
Ben Lomond, Cal., June 8—Three fast 
rounds with Bob Armstrong, in which 
Jeff drew blood from his colored sparring

1 partner for the first time since training 
began at Ben Lomond, constituted the 
principal feature of a comparatively quiet 
day. Jeff was 
tering heavily on the negro's mouth, made 
the blood flow freely. Jeffries and Cor
bett did not box. After the bout with 
Armstrong, Jeff tusaeled a few moments 
with Farmer Burns and a short period at 
the heck machine completed the work in 
camp.

San Francisco, June 8—Jack Johnson en- 
i tertained prominent visitors here today. 
Acting-mayor Kelly. Supervisor Johnny 
Ilerrget (Young Mitchell), chairman of 
the police commission, and Supervisor Win. 
Pugh, were well pleased with the showing 
of Johnson. Herrget declared that John
son was in good shape.

Eight rounds, all told, were on the pro
gramme. Five of them were with George 
Cotton and the other three with Walter 
Monahan, a local heavyweight. Monahan 

match for Johnson, but he proved

is recognized far and wide as the com
ing metropolis of Central British Colum-, 
bia. The newspaper press of Canada and 
of the .Continent are keenly cognizant of 
its commanding commercial position, its 
wealth of resources and its present 
growth. The following extract appeared 
in the Montreal Daily Star of May 3rd:

faster than usual and count-

PT FUTURE IS 
PREDICTED FOR THE

Agricultural Possibilities Unbounded 
Together With Untold Mineral 

Wealth.

was no
himself a game youngster and made the 

extert himself on several occasions.
* * *:

Bobby Wilson, champion lightweight of 
Canada, and Bill Donovan, the Quaker 
City fighter, will meet for ten rounds in 
the main event of the Sharkey Club’s stag 
in New York tonight.

Billy Allen, the Ottawa featherweight, 
from Teddy Broad, the English fea

therweight at Syracuse Monday night on 
points.

Willie Lewis and Sailor Burke have been 
matched to box in New Ybrk on June 21.

Johnny Glover is to meet Johnny Stew
art in Bangor tonight.

Billy Allen, Canadian featherweight 
champion, won decisively on points from 
the English featherweight, Teddy (Snow
ball) Broad, before the Syracuse City A. 
C\, on Monday night. He took the ag
gressive throughout and landed often. 
The Englishman's face suffered severely, 
while Allen's sole damage consisted of a 
slightly swelled nose.

Johnny Willets was scheduled to box 
Johnny Krause at the West End Athletic 
Club Philadelphia on Monday night. Wil
letts disappointed the crowd by not hon
oring his agreement. Terry Fitzgerald of 
West Philadelphia was substituted and 
Krause beat him all the way. It was a 
very rough bout, in which there was a 
mixture of wrestling and boxing, but 
Krause proved himself Fitzgerald’s master 
at every stage.

The most surprising thing about the ten- 
round bout between Jim Stewart and Jack 
(Twin) Sullivan at the Fairmont A. C., 
New York, was the reversal of form that 
the go showed. The bout was a rather 
even thing on general average until the 
last round, when Sullivan piled into his 
big opponent and punched him about the 
head and body ko effectively that he had 
him hanging on. Both men had their left 
eyes cut.
Baseball!

Special to The Montreal Star, May 3.
Victoria, B. C., May 3.—Not since 1897 

and the mad, heroic days of the Klondike 
rush has such a portentious border drama; = 
been in enactment on the vast stage of AMIISÇMEN^FOB
ES s: ourselves and others
upon the golden heart of British Colum-1 KIXG>S rvNERAL AT LYRIC AGAIN 
bia, or magical Canboo. j * TODAY.
n T.° iWOrj? *arg.e tbe,,hl9l0ry.°^ Todav will be the last chance to see the 
British Columbia dates trom the Cariboo * , . , ■ „
rush. Following so closely upon the heels king's funeral at the Lyric, an ju gi g 
of the California gold discoveries, these by the complimentary comments passed by 
had brought civilization somewhat into the thousands who saw the grand pictures 
touch with the life and hopes and romance yesterday, those who do not get a glimpse 
of the newer and more northerly El Dor- at them will be missing what many claim 
ado; and even today mention of the Carl- to be the best yet offered in motion pic-
boo conjures up mining camp scenes in ture photography. _
which the fearless frontiersmen are the The descriptive lecture by - r. 1 - 
virile actors greatly improved the subject, and patrons
„ , " - i , , who had seen the other two pictures ofToday sees Canboo awakened and pre- funcraI it as tbeir opinion,

panng for the second reaping of its trees- h raa ment state, that this was by 
ure, in contrast with which the> transi- f than any previoUH,y shown,
tory ephemera years that gave the land Begide fae funera, pictures, the Crouch- 
Its adjectival golden will seem but =t; dg Trio gi , delighted the audi-
fantastic period of childrens play. , ences witb tbeir ex<.ellent rendering of

Fort George, geographically and strate- j cias6;cai and popular music, together with 
gically the hub of British Columbia, is : their novel climax. Another splendid pro
file focal point of the present coloniza- gl.ammc is announced for the week end. 
tion and industrial inrush. It was found niTT UTTiR
ed in 1806, when John Stuart and Simon . THE FARMER S DAL G HTER 
Fraser, those hardy explorers, erected, rONlu-Hl.
there a trading post, naming it after the j “The Farmer's Daughter,’ which is to 
reigning sovereign. In those primitive | appear at the Opera House tonight, with 
days, the gold of the country was ex-1 Miss Avis Paige as the star, is an- 
tracted through the medium of its furs; ! nounced as the best populàt priced âttrac- 
j,facer mining placed its stamp upon the ] tion this season.
_ rond Cariboo era; quartz mining and The play tells a very pretty story, that 
agricultural and horticultural industry of the love affair of. a pijre and simple; 

'fÜ?4in&k the epoch now ‘ dawning. country girl, who falls in l<tye with a city
chap, and despite the 'interference of .her 

Room for a Million People. parents, marries him. Soon, however, he
“There is room for a million people in ; finds her, seemingly, unworthy of his love, 

this country with Port George as its and she, broken-hearted, departs only to 
centre, with a chance for them all to educate and improve herself so as to met 

self-contain- the social requirement» of his sect.

WILL THE BIG 
FIGHT TAKE 

PLACE AT ALL?

won

I

The latest yarns from the camp of Mis- 
tah Johnsing tend to confirm the fears 
of some of the fans that the big fight will 
not take place, at all events, on July 4th,
At this distance, no doubt, press reporte

to be 
rumors

are misleading, but there seems 
something behind all these dark 
that strengthens the contention of those 
who hold that the big fight is little better 
than a big frame up.

so

Meanwhile a letter from a well-known 
turfman in Frisco, who is usually “in the 
know," to a friend in the East, may shed 
a little more light on conditions as they 
are than as they are made to appear to 
be bv the subsidized syndicate dope be-

The turfing sent out from the camps.
mentioned above has many interest

ing things to say, and among them the 
following:

"Tex Rickard will never be the referee. 
He has told close friends that he has 
troubles enough now 
the honor. Rickard was named as referee 
in order to settle the dispute for public 

but there was a real fight be- 
jeff and Johnson because each

and doesn't want

are purposes, 
tween
feared that the other would slip some
thing over. Graney, it is understood, is 
trying to undermine Berger in Jeff’s esti
mation so that he can be the referee, but A meeting will be held in the Y. M. C. 
his success is doubtful. Nobody here likes A. parlors Friday at 4.15 o’clock for the
Berger, and he and Graney have a hot purpose of organizing a base ball league
feud on. which will be composed of teams from the

The closing performance of Miss B. "Johnson is training like a real fighter, different city schools. The games of the
Geneveive Baird and her. company was and the wise money will be on the negro league will be played during the summer
held in the Opera House last evening, unless there is some new development be- holidays. The league is being organized
when three one-act sketches were present- tween now and the day of the fight. The i for the benefit of those school boys who
ed. There was a very fair attendance and battle will be held here in Frisco if any-1 spend their holidays in the city. Any

Government surveys have established thej audience was very appreciative of the where. The promoters have been shaken school team wil be permitted to have two
fact that the country surrounding Fort j excenent work of this talented actress down good and hard, but even at that delegates at the meeting. Already six or 
George contains hundreds upon hundreds. and her supporting company. The triple they will make a barrel of money unless seven teams have expressed their willing-
of thousands of acres well adapted to the j bd] was composed of, A Lesson in Diplom- there is some slipup. ness to enter such a league, and it is
purposes of mixed fanning, of fruit rais- acy Hor Last Chance, and Nance, and ‘Money for tickets is coming in every hoped to have all the schools in the city 
ing in a limited degree, of cattle and horse ! they afforded Miss Baird an excellent op- mail and in a week there'll be $100,000 in enter teams. Mr. Moore, secretary boys'
raising and sheep grazing, with insatiable . portunity of showing her versatility. She ; the bank here for certificates already out. department of the Y. M. C. A., is chief
markets for the products of those related handled all three parts well and was ably it is common talk that certain politicians mover in the forming of this new league,
industries, cither east or west, and an seconded by the company. Miss Baird will
assurance of early and economical trans- be warm!) welcomed should she come to 
portation facilities to bring these mar- : 'John again in her professional capa-
kets in touch.

Another Base Ball League Likely.

prosper and help build up a 
ed Canadian nation," wrote that journal
istic pioneer, John Houston, to a friend, 
after his first investigation -of the land. 
“It looks to me as though one of the great 
cities of America is to grow right here, 
and so here I stay to help in the garden
ing.”

MISS BAIRD'S FAREWELL PER- 
FORMANCES.

caused Rickard aud Gleason to be driven
ToL"Wiliams'and otheTTm ’ order^that The St. Johns again defeated the Clip- 
they might be forced back to Frisco for g« ma «JP— ’Æ

"The only thing likely to stop the fight of 2 to 1 The grounds were not in very 
is a backdown on Jeff's part. He is in f*d condition but the game was fairly 
reallv good condition physically and Ls : ^ Boone pitched for the Clippers and 
wonderfuly improved over his form of a Nesbitt for the St. Johns. Each team 
year ago. Many doubt, however, if lie ; gave their pitcher strong support, 
can reach a stage to fight more than ten gt. Johns,
or fifteen rounds and defeat Johnson. His 

chance «eems to rush the negro into 
early in the fight and beat him

St. Johns Defeat Clippers.

city.
THE GEMClimatic conditions and the nat 

the soil, according to Mr. J. M. M 
M. E., who has just returned^*

Of ;
cdsoc. ^ The Egret Hunter, the leading film pic- 

shown at- the Gem last night, proved 
district, are good, the weather In winter^something out of the ordinary, being in- 
though cold, being dry, and the soil as dramatic. The story
îftineral lodes bearing gold and copper lold and the photography is
frequent, giving testimony to the richHres^jieldi iT^Ecli features, combining illus- 
of the country in minerals. Mr. dramatic qualities, are an
found that early settlers have - nmovation in the motion picture world one
cessful with both fruits and vcgetaWs to ailj those shown thus far have proved to a corner
a marked degree. Lack of transportation be ofu^Elflst interesting nature. “The down by pure savage fighting. If it is a 
has, in the past, retarded the development very pretty and pathetic love long fight Jeff is done for.
of the country, but with the near advenUflfory^ excellently acted, tells the story “Johnson is- absolutely confident but
f the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway,in a simple manner. A comedy which was not careless. He is fighting every day 

the building up of the water transporta- received with many laughs is “Wanted, with life partners, while so far Jeff s nelp- 
lion routes this will be obviated. The a Medium for a Son-in-Law.” The startl- ers have been jollying him in practice 
avigable waterways of the Cariboo are fog climaxes of this picture proved to he bouts. They are all afraid of him and he 
'eater than those of Washington, Ore- mirth-provoking and they followed in right has no one to give him a fight. Its too 

gun and California combined. Five steam- succession. Other pictures were also bad, because the big fellow is really try- 
ers are already plying the waters of the shown, thus giving an entertainment ing tô make good.

; hard to surpass. Chas. Winchester sang “Some of the insiders here declare that 
“Off to Philadelphia” in excellent manner, j if in the end Jeffries decides that he can- 
Matinees are daily features at the Gem, j not go the long route he will throw up the 

Big game is reported plentiful through- as special efforts are made to please the match. But if Jeff gets into the ring he 11 
out the country, both the lordly moose ladies and children. Saturday afternoon j he fit and you can rest assured there’ll 
and the grizzly being found in numbers, will be souvenir day for the children and ; be a real fight.
Grouse and various wild fowl are also bumper houses are expected. j “Nobody who knows anything believes
abundant. The waters teem with fish of « ■ ■>" ................ . . '» —i i—J—sj ' there’s a frame-up. Johnson wants to
ell kinds. | y ZXD1TD A Urtl IÇF ; whip Jeffries and says he'd forfeit his

Ur ILK A share of the coin for the privilege.
i “Work on the arena 1ms not begun yet.

3 Nights, Sterling Thu sday. June 9 Nobody can tell why. But there's an un-
rncrin riTiinmv V1T1IUCC derground rumor that the promoters have
SPECIAL SATURDAY MATINtt |heen hel(1 ;,p. Jt-S understood that Me- Summa st, John, N. B... Every Day

Carey « trying to induce Rickard to stage ^ Wednesday evening, June 8.
“v, 8n ,,«tMev'Pn’ “‘I YlnTw'St. John 2; Clippers 1; six innings; two 
! ", 11 ? C.oWUcM Nev.. is also red l ot fo ^ ^ Cope|and- Car6„„; first base on
, the battle. If Irisco is passed up it balh, off Nesbit one; off Boone one; struck 

H - be duo to graft hunters. out> by Nesbit five; by Boone one; hits,
off ltoone six; off Nesbit mine; hit by 

BOSTON’S BAR- pitched ball, Finnamore, Howe; time of
BER REGULATIONS i 61101(1 'r,8 m‘nutes’ attendance 400; umpire.
------------- 1 McAllister.

AB. H. PO. E.
0E. Ramsay .. .

Copeland..........
Lynch .............
Crosby .............
A. Ramsey .. .
Carson............
liootes .............
Nesbit............
Totten..............

.3
0,3
03

0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0

,3

3
$

7 025 2 6
Clippers.district. 1

AB R. H. PO. A. E.
...........4 0 2 2 1 1

.311100 

.4 0 2 2 0 0
0 12 3 0
0 0 0 0 0

.3 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 2 0 2 0

.3 0 0 io 0 0
............3 0 110 0

Wild Game Is Abundant. McNutt .. ..
T. Howe ....
Sproul ..........

i Finnamore.............
Chase..........
Cooper .. ..
Boone ..
Taylor .. ..
Graves .. ..

Coal of good quality has been found on 
Bear River, forty miles from Fort 
George.

The incoming setlers are in many in
stances former Canadians returning from 
the United States.

Extensive advertising of the district has 
been carried on for some time past there 
and is drawing the attention of the Am
ericans to the possibilities of the region.

28 1 9 18 6 1

AVIS PAIGE
----------IN------------

“The Farmer's Daughter
No woman in St. John should miss see- ;

from the evidence of innumerable wit- j in^ ^iSS 
nesses like these, the fact that a great! Special RcdUCCd PfiCZS—I5t, t‘5C, 35C, 
city is in the making at Fort George. 50C —fi0 hiéhCI\ KatiOeê DHCCS Î0:;25C ■ 
What does this fact mean to you?

Does the development of .Fort George 
that you will make large profits, 

or that some one else will make them in 
your
makes most. Better write us today for 
full information.

Note-No lots in fort George Town- M JL PAUL GILMORE
site can be purchased except from us 
<,r our accredited agents.

YOU WILL REALIZE
Board of Health Orders Sterilization of! Tonight’s Base Ball Game-

s Use on Customers j St. Joseph's and A. O. II. will play this 
! evening ;n the Inter-Society League. I his

A special #spa.ch from Boston. May 5, j wil1 bc th* 8ame of the
1900. t</thJf\\ Y. By. HW»'«MX régula- • ln the XVest 8ld/ lc”*u,c la[l n!gh‘,ll" 
tion* og the Boston Rfrrd of IlealVa* to La Toms were defeated by the A. t & 
barberAh<Z*: "Mumjlhaviiig bnisliA and ; team. 12 to 2. Good ball was placed by the 
razors singLhc^eAdped after each Spar- j victors. Tlieir battery was comprised of 
ate use tZercoCAgscparate, ileanÆowel ( arlton and Estabrooka, and that of the 
shall lie ised for cal. person. MalÆal to j leaders. Seely and Gardmes. 
stop thefflow of bkmWaU^ilvil only, A loose exhibition ot baseball was wit- 
in powdired form, and applied on a tow- nessed last night ill the Intermediate lca- 
cl. Powder puffs life prohibited." Wherever Sue on St. Veters church grounds between 
Xcwbro's " 1 lei picnic" is used for face or the St. Peters and St. Josephs teams, 
scalp aftci shaving or hair cutting, there | The green and white were victorious 8 to

Natural Resources The Mummy and sr-fts: itsasi*'v~--:
Wuritv fn I td the “umm,n6 •'"* <o- iMroit-iaua F *'•JCVUlllJ UU., LIU. A Play of the Hour. ' (,nc Dollar Bottles Guaranteed. Ameriean-Washington. 1. Detroit. 5;

Winrh Rllildifltf With MISS ADELAIDE FRENCH and a ------------ . —» . ■ — Cleveland. 1. Philadelphia. 13; New \oi%
ooo WHICH Dll 1§1 Most Excellent Company. Tt is a wise man who want* only what ■», St. Louis, 4; Boston 4. ( hicago, 5.

D C a .«.AinnixeMT it. o r\ r> 11 /■'T'T z-' M he can get. and a lucky one who gets only National Pittsburg. 9, Boston 3: Bos-
VanCOUVer, U# V* A MAGNIFICENT PROI?'VCaiON WAnts. ton, 2, Pittsburg, 3; Philadelphia, 3. Chi-

All That Ba

Seat sale now progressing.

OPERA HOUSEmean

stead? It is the first investor who
Three N ghts Only. Commencing 

Thursday, June 16

(HIMSELF)
In His Latest and Greatest Success

!

(New York American.)
The liveliest corpse in the world is Mary 

McGonigle, of No. 817 Tenth avenue. She 
had a $350 funeral. There is a headstone
in Calvary Cemetery sacred to her mem- 

Mass has been said for the reposeory.
of her soul, and she is officially dead, be
cause a coroner’s jury has declared her so. 
But she refuses to stay dead.

Incidentally a railroad and an insurance 
company have paid out money on her life 
and were clamoring for it back.' The in
surance money has been returned.

It was on April 20 that a gray-haired 
knocked down by a Sixthwoman was 

avenue care at Twenty-fourth street. At 
Bellevue Hospital she gave the name of 
Mary McGonigle, of No. 817 Tenth avenue. 
Thomas Mitchell, a member of the tire de
partment, she said, was her brother. A 
priest administered the last rites of the 
church. The next day she died.

A messenger form the hospital found 
that Mary McGonigle was the sister-in- 
law of John Mullaney at the Tenth ave
nue address. Mrs. Mullaney was sure her 
sister was working in the city, but did not 
know where. But dead, never. It took 
a lot of persuasion to induce her to visit 
the morgue. But she finally went, and 
burst into tears as she. looked at the bat
tered face of Mary McGonigle. Mitchell 
also identified the body. Her son, a sol
dier in the Twenty-fourth Infantry did 
likewise.

Guntzer &. Renn, undertakers, of No. 
527 First avenue, took charge of the body 
and a claim agent of the railroad hovered 
in the offing. He said his company would 
pay the funeral expenses if a quit claim 
deed was signed by the relatives. They 
signed, and if there is one thing that Mary 
McGonigle, living, can point to with pride 
in connection with her death it is her fu
neral.
Railroad Paid the $350

Thcf funeral was everything it should 
have been. The railroad paid the bill,
$350. Then Mrs. Mullaney had a life in
surance policy on her sister. It amounted 
to $117. It wasn’t much, but it was a 
tidy sum to spend for mourning clothing 
for the Mullaneys.

On May 5, Mrs. Mullaney and her daugh
ter, dressed in mourning, were about tr> 
leaye the house when someone entered nrOllli (ÎCPIIIC CAD 
without knocking. Turning they saw the IlLUlHA UlUIUC rUA

COMMISSION 60VERNMENT
ghost of Mary McGonigle smiling pleasant
ly in the room.

If you had buried your sister and weri 
for her and she came to see The city of Regina, Sask.. has decided 

for government by commission, or rather

-.MO.-.Z'S.'SSIfJtffV&Svoice. She tried to run, and found that 
her blood had frozen in her veins. She was 
paralyzed. The niece was similarly af
fected.

in mourning 
you wouldn’t it shock you? It did the Mul
laneys, and Mrs. Mullaney hasn’t recover-

Town Topics of June 1, says the matter 
was brought up by the mayor and the 
following resolution was adopted: —

.fv-r fj »« -25 ««r/SJZut £spectre. Is Mullaney dead that you have ^ thje and enguing year3_ it wou]d be in 
the weeds of a widow upon you; the best intereeta „f the city to appoint a
J Noi, î!g yOU that 18 dead’ Bhr,eked commission as provided for in section 34 
Mrs. Mullaney. : _ . . of the city act, therefore, be it

'I m not said Mrs. McGonigle. "Resolved that this council appoint one
‘X°u re buried, t cried the sister. Qr more commissioners as soon as a man

"Here, what s all this nonsense. de- qi, men caQ be aecured competent to per- 
manded the supposed ghost, but Mrs. Mul- form the duties reqllired 0f them.” 
laney had gone into a swoon and the niece The gection referred to in big motion
had fled. gave the council the necessary power to

Mary McGonigle was well known at No. make an appointlnent of one or more 
817, and went downstairs for aid. lhe commissjoners.

in the floor below cried out and n wag mentioned that Calgary had a 
fell on her knees. „ commissioner in charge of each civic de-

“The house is a lunatic asylum, com- partmentf ma(fo that department his 
mented Mrs. McGonigle. special business. The rules governing the

It took doctors and neighbors and ex- CaIgary commission were read, and j* was 
planations to bring, order out of the chaos. deeided that a commission of three, inelud- 
The ghost called up her brother Thomas . ^ mavor ^ an ex-officio member,
on the ’phone. Lieutenant Mitchell is a ghou]d ^ appointcd.
strong minded man, but when he heard _________ i,or ,
his sister, by whose grave he had stood 
a week before, saying “Hello Tom, this is PRESENT DAY CAMP 
your sister Mary,” he thought she must _
be in purgatory and appealing to him and MEETINGS AND THE OLD
the New York Fire Department for help.
He felt like sending in four nines or a 
five sixes or a general alarm, but did not mg for their annual central New England 
know the box conference in Worcester by building a

It took him some time to recover, and “tent city” which will accommodate sev- 
joined those who were congratulating Mrs. eral hundred persons. Included m the 
McGonigle on being alive. structures and a centre of special inter-

eet, will be the dining tent, from which 
pork products and all meat fats will be 

When the period of rejoicing was over banished “as far as possible,” food being 
laying aside of mourning, and prepared with vegetable oils, and in which 

Mullaneys notified the insurance company no tea or coffee will be served, cereal cof- 
of the mistake. The agent came to the fee lemonade and water comprising the 
house, and Mrs. Mullaney paid back the beverages.
$117 that had been collected. Then the There will be a eanatarmm tent with 
family notified the railroad company. They, more than sixty physicians and nurses in 
too wanted the $350 back. There is where charge, a kindergarten tent in which the 
the Mullaneys balked. They said they had little ones will be eared for by experts 
not received the money, the cash had been and a special cooking tent in which hv- 
paid to the undertaker. The undertakers giemc mens.is will be demonstrated and 
to whom the railroad submitted its claim amongst other features of the gathering 
1- T d t) nav wül be parents meetings and separate
e--The funeral'was worth the money,” meetings for men and women, at which 

they said. "We are burying people, not important subjects of social hygiene will 
. “ -v ., . ., receive attention. All the tents have hard-
'^The question now is. Who was the won,- wood floors, are lighted by electricity and 
an that was buried? Mary McGonigle P>Ped for city water. Such are some of 
thinks perhaps it was some friend of hers, the provisions for a modem camp meet- 
hut do^n't know. The woman, before she mg.' They stand ,n very happy contrast 
bed mentioned the names of McKenzie to the old-fashioned style of herding m 

iVv r the straw and talcing one s -chances be-
and O C onnor.^ ^ ^ ^ ftougll tween "getting religion” or typhoid.

“What

woman

The seventh Day Adventists are prepar-

Insurance Co. Re-lmbursed

there was a

“It li'Bs a
I wasn’t there,” said Mrs. McGonigle yts-

OBITUARYterday.

The theory that unmarried men do not 
understand women must be wrong. Areu t 
they unmarried?

Robert G. Anderson
Newcastle, N. B., June 8.—(Special)— 

Robert G. Anderson, hefcd of the wood- 
cago, 7: Brooklyn, 2, Cincinnati, 13; New WOrking firm of Anderson & Son, died 
York, 7. St. Louis, 0. this afternoon after a lingering illness.

Eastern—Rochester 4, Toronto. 0; Jer- j£e was eighty-one years old. He leaves 
eey City 5, Baltimore 11; Providence 1,
Newark 6.

a widow and four children, Norman, 
Keith, Mrs. Duncan Willson of Newcastle, 

, and Mrs. Walsh of Dutch Kiln, New 
John, William and Alexander, ofThe Turf York.

Douglastown, are brothers. Deceased was 
a prominent Orangeman and will be buried 
under the Orange auspices.

The Port Elgin Trotting Association an- 
events for July 8the following 

at The Speedway, Port Elgin:—
Purse No. 1. mile heats—2.30, trot and

nounces

Martin Erickson
Newcastle, N. B., June 8.— (Special)— 

"Martin Ericson, of the Intercolonial ser
vice, died last night, dropping dead of 
dropsy of the heart, with which he had 
been afflicted since last fall. Deceased 
was sixty-five years old and a native of 
New Christiania, Norway. He leaves 
a widow, formerly Miss Jane Young, of 
Portage River, Miramicln, and the follow
ing children Mrs. Manfred Soliey, Protec- 
tionville: John, accountant of the Rock 
Island Railway in Chicago: Mrs. Lewis 
Demont, of Oldtown. Maine; Robert, of 
Superior (Wie.), and Charles, of St. Char
les (Ill.)

pace, $300. _
Purse No. 2. half mile heats— Iree-for-all. 

trot and pace, $200.
Purse No. 3, mile heats—3.00, trot and 

pace, $200.
Trotters will be allowed to enter and 

start in these classes three seconds below 
their records.
Athletic

T. Payne, of London. England, won a 
race in IvOndon, last12 hour walking 

week, covering 72 miles. 30 yards, and 
breaking the world's awateur record by 

than 3 miles.
On September 12, 1908 T. F. Hammond, 

the English walker, covered 100 miles in 
18 hours 4 minutes and 10 1-5 seconds. He 
covered 08 miles 335 yards in t he first 
twelve hours of that event, this standing 
us tlit record until Payne's feat.

If the skin of pork is well rubbed with 
olive oil before putting it in the oven it 
is much more crisp.

No Smoking or Spitting in Depot
Hereafter it will cost as much as $20 to 

smoke or to spit within the confines of 
the Union depot. Mercy will be shown 
to no one who offends. There has always 
been the general law against smoking and 
spitting in railway stations or trains, but 
it has never been properly enforced. Now 
there will be a difference.

A formal notice to" the public of a 
special enactment as to these offences, 
when committed on the property of the 
government railways, was posted yester
day in the depot, and its terms are to be 
rigidly adhered to. The enactment was 
made at the last session of parliament.
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HEALTHY
CHILDREN

Psychine 

Made Her
A Robust 

Child

It is not necessary f 
cf our own, for the 
strong enough to cyÉTinc 
as to PSYCHINBJT Mr. John Sykes, Æ 1 
“ When Nelliejpaa a 
had wasted a>*y so u 
a little skelcJÉn. TÜ

is to speak any words 
ctfrfBiven beiow are 

e most ekeptical 
•restore health, 
kllarbor. says:— 

s of age, she 
e looked like 
IfcÙèrtora flrse, and the

t 4
tch that 
doctor I 

ut the child gdl
doctor said he could do nothing more. We 
called in another doctor who told ns everyLhmp had bee°^Mef,i"1 "" *not get better, 
thing to a Montreal doctor, who said her lungi 
were filled with pus and that she would have 
to undergo an operation if we would save hei 
life. The next day he came, down irona 
Montreal and operated upon her, but the 
operation was a failure, as he was unable tc 
getany pus fro m the lungs.

“ We were disappointed, and fully thought 
little Nellie was not going to get better, but i1 
was cruel to let her suffer so. At this time wt 
heard what a wonderful medicine PSYCHINB 
was for the lr.ngs. We had been reading 
some of the advertisements in the papers oi

through

to take the little

hopeople who had
PSYCHINE. We thought it would suit out 
little girl, and so decided to give it a trial. 
This we did, and after Nellie had taken the 
first bottle wo saw an improvement. Gradually 
the liçtle girl began to fill out, and by the time 
wo had used 8 or 9 bottles, ehe was quite well 
That was two years ago. and sho is as well and 
robust to-day as the other children are.

“ We have a great deal to be thankful for. 
We firmly believe little Nellie would nevci 
have lived if we had not heard of PSYCHINK. 
Wo shall be pleased to auswer enquiries al any time."

been cured

For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers 
50c and $1.00 per bottle.
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto,

PMHHE
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

STRENGTHENS WEAK 
LUNGS

/f* 1
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Fast Work With Armstrong— Railroad Raid the Bill After 
Johnson Has Eight Rounds— Relatives Identified Victim 
Baseball, Ring, Turf and As Mrs. McGonigle—Her Life
General News of Sporting Insurance Spent But Paid 
Interest

i

m Back!

1 JEFFRIES, IN CORPSE HOME 
i HARD BOUT, AFTER $350 

DRAWS BLOOD FUNERAL

AMUSEMENTSSee the Future 
From the Beginning

i
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To-Night—At &/>e Gem—Big Features
The Edgret Hunter—A Scenic Story of Modern Fashion 

The Cherries—A Pathetic Love Story—Interestingly Depicted 
‘Medium Wanted As a Son-in-Law”—A Comedy—The Latest 

MR. wt NT! WESTER—Off to Philadelphia in the Morning 
A SPECIAL PROGRAMME OF MUSIC

5 HEA8 DeWITT CAIRNS SING
BIG“HAS ANYBODY HERE SEEN KELLY?”-•HIT

Biograph Comedy:
AN AFFAIR OF HEARTS”

“Little Papoose” BETTY BONN
BIG MATINEES!

“TWO SPARKLING COMICS” 
“BACK AMONG THE FOLKS,» ,«

INDIAN
NOVELTY

ORCHESTRA!
FAIRY-TALE PICTURE rOR KIDDIES SATURDAY

ALL THIS WEEK

Crouch-Richards Trioc C
WORLD-FAMOUS 6ANJOISTS

LAST TIME TODAY
Entirely Different From Any Yet Shown. Three Times As Many Scenes

KING’S FUNERAL
AND PROCLAMATION OF GEORGE V.

FIRST EVENING SHOW 7.30MATINEES 3 F». M.

BILIOUSNESS
Caused by a Disordered Liver 

Cured by Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills
The liver’s work is to sécrété the bile—that 

exceedingly bittér fluid which is often called gall. 
This bile is stored in the gall-bladder and at the 
proper time it is poured into the upper part of the 
intestines. There it helps in the digestion of the fatty 
and oily parts of the food, and regulates the action 
of the bowels, causing them to move often enough 
to clear the system promptly of indigestible food.

When the liver gets out of order, as it does 
with a surprisingly large number of people, the 
flow of the bile becomes irregular, and the quality 
of the fluid is changed. The bowels consequently 
become irregular also, being constipated and loose 
by turns ; the food is only partly digested ; the 
bile gets into the blood, acting there as a poison 
and demoralizing the whole system. À sudden 
dizziness is felt on rising, spots sometimes float before 
the eyes, the tongue is furred, there is a bitter taste in 
the mouth, and a most disagreeable feeling of sickness 
and lassitude.

This is Biliousness.
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills get right at the 

root of the trouble and speedily relieve it.
They first put the disordered liver right, so 

that it supplies a.normal quantity oLhealthy bile.
mjke clogged- 
af tlk stomach 
itomsjlisappear 
medtpdiH^f

$

This opens the bowels 
up system.

;ars
isThe bl

cleansed, all the disagreea^ 
and the whole delicate! 
the body moves sm 

On the first at

[jmt,
ag

nee oFftiilious symptoms 
take Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. ---

ty conductor ofMr. J. C. McCu 
Westport, Ont., writes :

“It is with pleasure I write to inform yon that yonr 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Fills have proved of great value 
to me. I suffered from biliousness, caused by the 
improper action of my liver. I tried remedy after 
remedy but without any lasting good. Having heard of 
your pills caring such cases as mine, I decided to give 

They proved satisfactory, restoringthem a fair tria 
to me perfect health.

5*618?
Fop Sale Everywhere at 25c. per Box. 24
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